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Warning - This Publication

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2359 43 Beach Rd.Legana Hare: Goblet

RUN No. 2359 Goblets don’t bother coming if its raining Run Report
A larger than normal Pack assembled at Goblets’ house for a hot 32 degree Run.
Even Deep Shit came out of the woodwork. Extra time was allowed for Hashers to arrive, as the location is 20
minutes from the centre of town. The first section of Trail headed down Tanner Drive to the dog off leash exercise area and to the Tamar River foreshore track, providing a welcome Northerly breeze. The track emerged
back on Beach Road providing an escape route if any Hasher became too hot.
The second section followed the apple orchard fence line to a Check at the top of Partridge Drive. Rickshaw
swore he saw several partridges. Trail was picked up at a laneway opposite Grouse Avenue. No Grouse were
sighted. Flour led back to the apple orchard fence line and on to the Quail Court recreation area. Electric Eric
definitely spotted a flock of quail.
The Pack proceeded out via Quail Court and back to a Check at the bottom of Partridge Drive. This gave
Hashers the second escape route and I believe this opportunity was eagerly taken up. Those Hashers who
chose to continue were then fully committed as there was no possible “Hash Off” available. Trail was again
picked up in Beach Road.
So, real deal Hashers - ABBA, Bendover, Bugsy, Derbs, Electric Eric ,Thumbs, Rickshaw and Scary forged on
to Freshwater Point Road and into the Nobelius Drive circuit. Under blazing sun the Trail finally turned in the
direction of Home via Weetman Street and the On Home was found near the bottom end of Tanner Drive.

ON ON:
Goblet spent all day trying to keep the keg cold with ice. Thanks to Goblet’s efforts the incoming sweating Runners were able to get a cold beer – unlike the previous week.
It was a hot night and the keg was full AND cold – Goblet was worried! He knew that heavy duty guzzlers like
Inlet and Derbs wouldn’t leave till the all the beer was consumed.
There was Skolls, there was the BBQ, there was more drinking. Then normal Hashers began to gradually drift
out. Unfortunately Inlet, Derbs, a non drinking Deep Shit and Sheila weren’t going anywhere. The more they
drank the more the Bullshit increased until Goblet heard the glorious sound of the gas blowing out foam – the
keg was done. Derbs and Inlet tried to extract one last drop from the tap but it was no use. Not to be defeated
they then began searching for used beer glasses containing dregs. Yes, their efforts were rewarded and they
drank on. Derbs, having no fear of the Law left no glass unchecked and got a last top up.
Designated driver Inlet, managed to wring out a full grail to drink whilst driving himself and Sheila home – where
one can only imagine Sheila breaking out the port.
They all drifted out into the night – and Goblet went to bed.
OnOn
Goblet

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Loggie: AFL DVD + 6 Pack Boags
Tyles: AFL DVD + Bunnings pliers kit
Abba: Meat tray

On Downs:
Goblet: The Hare
Fingers: 1200 runs
Rainbow: No Run report
Bugsy, Derbs + proxy Abba for Scary: 50 years since they stared working for the
P.M.G on the 20 January in 1969

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Slo Mo JM: Unknown, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 29th January 19 Adear Drive Swan Bay Hare: Electric Eric

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 31st January 266 St Leonards Rd Hare : XXX
Joke of the Week
Three black ladies are getting ready to take a plane trip for the first time in their life..
The first lady said, 'I don't know bout youse but I'm gunna wear me sum hot pink panties before I
get on that plane.'
'Why you gonna wear them for?' the other two asked.
The first replied, 'Coz, if that plane goes down and I'm out there laying butt-up in a cornfield, they
gonna find me first.'
The second lady said, 'Well, I'm gonna wear some fluro orange panties.'
'Why you gonna wear them?' the others asked.
The second lady answered, 'Cause if this bloody plane is goin' down and I be floating butt-up in
the sea, they can see me first.'
The third lady says, 'Well, I'm not gonna wear any panties.....'
'What? No panties?' the others asked in disbelief.
The third lady says, 'That's right mate, you heards me right. I
ain't wearin' any panties, 'coz if any plane goes down they always look for the black box first!

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Why are you
talking to your
bag Tyles

I am not I am talking to my new
phone app SIRI she
knows everything

I will ask her why

we cannot have a
fire pot tonight

Because it is a
total fire ban
today Robert

I am still researching your
other question from yesterday Robert “ What is the best
free porn site on the web”

